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SOVIETS TO STUDY ALASKA NATIVES, 
AMERICANS TO STUDY SOVIET NATIVES
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (IPN )— An exchange plan that will permit 
Soviet scientists to study native residents in Alaska and allow 
American scientists to study natives of the polar regions of Siberia, 
has been agreed upon by the governments of the United States and 
the Soviet Union.

The five-year plan calls for studies of how people adapt to 
northern climates, nutrition and health in the north, chronic stress 
in natives and newcomers, immune system adaptation and disease 
in polar regions, and the effects of alcohol on northern peoples.

The plan, an outgrowth of the summit meeting in 1985, will also 
prepare medical specialists to handle northern health problems.

“This is *hot This is historic,” said Dr. Ted Mala when he 
announced the terms of the agreement between the University of 
Alaska-Anchorage and the Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy 
of Medical Sciences.

“This is the first time ever,” he said. “No other country has been 
allowed in; we are the first”

Mala only recently returned from the Soviet Union with Russian 
and English copies of the agreement

Stephen Rhinesmith, coordinator of the US-USSR exchange 
office, said the foundation for the pact was laid at the Geneva 
summit last year. He said the pact is “the first time that the United 
States and the Soviet Union will study health problems of the polar 
region.”

Mala, who has been working on the exchange plan for five years, 
said American researchers have long wanted to study Siberia 
Included among his efforts was a letter to Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev that stressed the cultural ties between Siberia and 
Alaska.

“It probably helped that I’m Eskimo and Russian,” said M ala

HAWAII SENATOR HEADS COMMITTEE
“ I intend to do something about this,” promises Daniel Inouye, 

addressing the ills of modern-day Indian life. Inouye recently 
became chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Indian 
Affairs. He’s a Democrat from Hawaii.

“ The statistics on Native Americans are not just tragic, but 
horrible,” he said. America’s natives have the highest suicide, 
unemployment, and alcoholism rates.

He said that he’ll work to see that the committee isn’t ignored in 
D.C. as it has been in the past. One of his first actions was the 
appointment of Alan Parker, said to be the great-great grandson of 
Sioux chief Sitting Bull, as the committee’s staff director. 
(E xcerp ted  from  the Seattle T im es)

LICENSE PLATE MONEY MAY BE REBATED
A  state senator in South Dakota has sponsored a bill that would 

rebate to Indian governments 50% of the license fees paid by 
Indians in the state. The money could be used for road- 
improvement and law and order programs on South Dakota’s 
seven reservations. Leaders from the Pine Ridge Reservation 
oppose the bill; they’re hoping to develop their own licensing 
system. (E xcerp ted  from  the Sho-B an  News)

‘AIDS’ COMES TO INDIAN COUNTRY
According to the Indian Health Service, 31 Native Americans 

have died so far from AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome). Two new cases have been reported on the Navajo 
Reservation; two other cases have been noted in Canada by an 
Indian newspaper there. AIDS is a disease which attacks a person’s 
natural system of immunity and leaves him or her easily open to 
other diseases. The disease is uncurable right now, and usually 
fatal. People get AIDS from intimate sexual contact with infected 
men and women, and from using needles from infected drug users. 
A  third means of transmission, blood transfusions that used 
infected blood, is said to be highly unlikely anymore, due to testing 
and screening of donated blood. (E xcerp ted  from  K ainai News and  
T he A lbuquerque Tribune)

U.S. SUPREME COURT CASES UPDATE
Up-to-the-minute progress reports about any case before the 

U.S. Supreme court are available for the price of a phone call, says 
The Native Sun, of Detroit, Michigan. Call the clerk’s office at 
202/479-3035 and ask for Kathy Tycz. Keep in mind that they’re 
two hours ahead of Mountain Time, too.

__________________ Making jobs__________________
WEEDS FOR SALE: A  group of Indians in Spokane (W A ) have 

developed an enterprise that kills two birds with one stone. The 
East Plateau Indian Cooperative (EPIC) harvests wild, noxious 
weeds, which are bought by manufacturers of herb teas, 
cosmetics, liquor and wine, and tobacco, according to a report in 
the Spokesm an  Review. Last year, EPIC created 55 jobs for 
unemployed Indians. This year, 75-100 people could be working.

KALISPEL ENTERPRISE EARNS AWARD: Kalispel Metal Products 
(KM P) of Cusik (W A ) received a national award for excellence 
from the Small Business Administration last fall. The company, 
which started out in a garage as a private business before the tribe 
bought it in 1976, produces a variety of metal boxes used by 
companies across the country. It also makes marine structures 
and does general fabrication work. It doesn’t make a lot of money 
for the tribe, a spokesman said, but it does make jobs for 17-25 
people.

_______________ Making trouble_______________
ANTI-INDIAN FOLKS TO MEET: Did you know that there’s a 

network of groups working to eliminate treaties? It’s called the 
Anti-Indian Treaty Network and it’s planning a national conference 
for March 28-29 in Warsaw, Wise. Seventeen states are expected to 
be sending representatives including Montana. The National Rifle 
Association, which is seeking sponsors for a treaty-dumping bill it’s 
written, will be providing a keynote speaker. A  number of Indians 
are expected to attend the two-day event, too, to present a 
counter-presence and be available to answer questions in case 
anyone’s interested in the Native point-of-view.

N ote of th an k s
On behalf o f the entire Head Start staff, Iwould like to 

extend our thanks and deep appreciation to the 
members of the Florence Smith family for their 
contributions to our program.

These memorials have been placed in a special fund 
which will be used for classroom equipment.

Thanks again for your generosity and thoughtfulness.
Jeanne Christopher 
Head Start Director


